
Update from Rachel Turner 

Film crew were in Downs Way on Friday, masses of cars a red double decker bus, catering and an 

enormous truck, people were having difficulties getting into and driving in Downs Way  

During the last 4 weeks have had issues with the Shelvers Way development with large construction 

vehicles parked in Shelvers Way, what grass was there has become mud. The planning officers have 

spoken to Devine Homes.  Am at the Town Hall tonight for Northern Forum will be bringing it up to 

the officers , we do not want the road to be covered  in mud like Devine's development in Epsom 

Lane North 

The rain is causing drainage problems mostly in the Tadworth area, twice recently the gullies have 

been cleaned by The Bridge.  The other Saturday Gillian and popped in there after visiting a planning 

application,we were quite shocked with the amount of water that was hitting the windows and walls 

of the restaurant with the cars  driving through the floods. Other areas with flooding- traffic lights, 

outside Chinthurst School plus pavements,Tadworth St, DownsView, Downs Way and Epsom Lane 

North 

Having lots of issues with parking - Tower Road with Chinthurst parents,the residents cannot get in 

and out of their drivewayit's a nightmare for the residents. Epsom Lane South with a building 

development people cannot get in and out of driveways with the parking of builders vehicles etc.  In 

December one van has knocked down a metal gate and a wooden fence. The owners of the property 

have 3 times put large plant containers over the large hole by the entrance to their driveway, they 

have been flatten and broken, vehicles keep driving/ reversing into their driveway. The hole has 

their utilities like broadband which were called out to repair.  The police were called through the 

resident wasn't happy when she phoned SCC re parking to be told by them the best solution is to 

move.  The resident has the most beautiful house and doesn't want to move. 

Parking issues on the grass at Shelvers Green, there is metal sign on a post on the green saying no 

arms or bikes to be parked on the grass, have had the JET team out will ask them to visit again 

Have walked round T&W over Christmas and NY, there is an awful amount of litter all over the place. 

Meade Court car park on NYE was terrible  

Have quite a few enforcement planning issues which I will talk about at Tuesday's meeting 

Epsom's new Post Office is just about to open in what was the Carphone Warehouse old shop,looks 

as if it will be a full post office with all the services ( not sure about taking photos) the old site had 

about 5 staff so expect the same with new one  

Attended a meeting last Friday morning at Epsom Hospital-they like all hospitals are facing 

pressures, only 3 hospitals in the country reached the 95% seen within 4 hours in A&Eduring 

December Epsom were  seeing 94% within 4 hour, During December they were the 3rd best in 

London, 20th in the country with A&E.  They have bed capacity on the children's unit which are now 

being used for patients and the flu epidemic which they are beginning to face. Sutton and Banstead 

were the 2 worst flu areas in Surrey, having seen the flu map last Thursday asked how they were 

going to cope as the area had increased to cover Epsom Leatherhead and Dorking. One of the 

medical director's at Friday's meeting went onto the flu website said that the bulk of patients 

admitted with flu were coming from care homes. Epsom Hospital is a marvellous hospital, their staff 

are outstanding, many of the back ground staff are helping patients to feed and doing lots of other 

roles so that patients get the care they need.  Did receive an email on Boxing Day from a residents 

raising concerns he had been in A&E on that day with his son, had been waiting for 6 hours. Boxing 



Day was a nightmare for all hospitals throughout the country, they had never had such large 

numbers coming into A&E, all staff were working well over their shifts. Last week they had to cancel 

37 booked appointments, since the beginning of December they had had to cancel 139 operations 

some of those children 

SASH in Redhill even under greater pressure have been outstanding so has our ambulance service - a 

good friend had a stroke last week Secamb were at his house in Reigate within 6/7 minutes, A&E 

waiting for him and a bed was found for him. Our NHS are marvellous  

Surrey Boarders are opening a Children and Young Safe Haven in Epsom hopefully by the end of 

March , will be covering young people up to the age of 18/19 a place where they can just walk in 

and  see get support from mental health professionals .Epsom and surrounding areas which include 

us has the 2nd highest self harming girls aged 13/18 yrs in the country - this new CYSH will be a great 

help. 

 

Update from Jeff Harris 

Councillor Jeff Harris - Report for Residents Tadworth (including Preston), Walton on the 

Hill, Kingswood. 

December 2017/January 2018 

My County Council responsibilities continue to grow and within the Children’s, Schools and Families 

Select Committee, where I am a Member of the Looked After Children’s (LAC) Board, and the LAC 

Bursary Awards Panel supporting some of the 850 children in the care of the Council, who need 

extra help to achieve their potential.  

Additionally, I’m sitting on a small group trying to make sure SCC successfully complete a 

forthcoming Ofsted Inspection –which they failed last time. 

I continue to sit on the Planning and Regulatory Committee where strangely the same application is 

seeing us challenged in the High Court by the Objectors and challenged in the Planning Inspectorate 

by the Applicant-you can’t win sometimes! 

But as I said last report - We must make sure that as much as we can it is done properly and with 

due regard to local people, the community and the surrounding area. 

The other responsibilities have seen various regular meetings with Highways Management, Preston 

Community Development Team, Preston Youth Centre Management and SCC Youth Services. The 

newly formed Early Help Board I sit on in R&B, is designed to  actually get into families that are 

‘struggling’ or need direct action to assist them,  at an appropriate level, and by the appropriate 

organisation-which hasn’t happened in the past as well as it should have been. An example is how 

we deal with the introduction of Universal Credit later this yer-9,000 people in R&B are eligible, and 

the process is, for many complicated and challenging. 

I now have a regular session with our local Highways Officer-this months was specifically relating to 

the Preston Estate and issues around that area. 

Locally, I attended Tadworth Teaching Centre-which although sited alongside the Children’s Hospital, 

is actually a SCC school, catering for 30plus very severely disabled children-and was privileged to 

award Certificates of Achievement to several children. A heart-warming and humbling duty. 



I also attended the Beacon School Christmas Celebration Event-which was very good. Many of our 

local children attend the Beacon, which is rapidly improving in its performance. 

The Primary Schools in Tadworth and Walton on the Hill both completed their works towards road 

safety- and I visited both to see the results. Sadly, I just couldn’t convince SCC that Tadworths Street 

Safety ‘bollards’ would comply with current policies- a great pity. 

Local issues have been predominantly-again-the A217 and a complete saga relating to the Traffic 

lights at the Tadworth roundabout. A shambolic set of works which took many hours and many calls 

and e-mails to get something sorted out-even just getting pedestrian crossing lights installed took 27 

hours and repeated calls. I’ve asked for a full investigation with the contractors Siemens and SCC to 

find out just why it was so poorly managed, and could have easily led to deaths. When I know what 

went wrong, I’ll share it with residents. 

The A217 and Outwood Lane works will continue and further north up the A217, ‘unforeseen issues’ 

have caused further delay to SES pipeline installation. 

The Average Speed Cameras are now active-unless you’ve found out personally, and it is highly 

visible that the vast majority of vehicles are travelling slower than before. Which can only be a good 

thing for local people. 

I’ve assisted a number of local residents with all manner of issues, but one issue that will probably 

prove contentious is the alleged closure of a public path at the edge of Legal and General site, which 

spurs off the formal Millennium Way-which is unaffected. The path that has been ‘closed’ is not a 

formally adopted footway nor designated right of way, but has probably been used by people for 

years. With the potential  development of the site, this could continue to be an ongoing issues for 

local people. 

Finally, I can announce that all the effort into getting Junior Citizens Event in R&B has proved 

successful and it will now take place at Surrey Fire and Rescue HQ at the end of June-1000plus 

children will be attending. 

 

 My diary is full for next month already, but there's usually always room for 

 more. 

 Finally, people can help me by missing out the 'middleman' and reporting 

 Highways problems, potholes, signs, etc,  direct....... 

 

 Either: 

 

 www.surreycc.gov.uk    and go to Highways Reports on the drop down menu 

 (it's easy), or 

 

 www.surreycc.gov.uk/do-it-online/report-it-online 

 

 Or if you're not  'Online',  phone 0300 200 1003 

 

 ALL issues reported will be recorded and actioned if possible, but we simply 

 can't promise a timescale. 

 

 Additionally, you can find out (almost) up-to-date traffic roadworks 

http://www.surreycc.gov.uk/
http://www.surreycc.gov.uk/do-it-online/report-it-online


information at 

 

 www.roadworks.org 

 

 or general traffic information at: 

 

www.travel.surreycc.gov.uk 

 

If possible, please copy me into any e-reports, so that if necessary I can chase these up. 

 

As always I can be contacted by e-mail or by mobile: 07865 143 983. 

 

Jeff. Harris 

County Councillor 

Tadworth (including Preston) Walton and Kingswood. 
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